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High Court Puts Burden on Firms in Sex-Bias Case
Continued Prom .
ruled that once lawyers for Ms. Hopkins
proved that sex discrimination as im-,
properly a motive for den ing her a part¬

World-Wide
THE HIGH COURT PLACED the burden

high.a standanl and
ance" or majority.of the evidence should
In the case.

The ruling prom ted both sides to clai

nership, the burden shifted to Price Water-

of proof on em loyers In sex-bias cases.
In a setback for companies, the Supreme
Court ruled 6-3 that employers In sex-dls-

crimlnatlon suits must show that they would

victory. A Price Waterhouse spokeswoman

house to prove that the partners would
have reached t e same ecision for ot er,
valid reasons. The lower courts said t at

In New York said the firm was "gratified"
by the rulin and re ains confident that
It will prove It had le itimate reasons for

Price Waterhouse failed to prove- Its de¬
fense with "clear and convincin

•

suffice to free Price aterhouse of liability

evl-

have reache the same employment deci¬
sion even If there hadn't been any bias. Re¬

affirming that sexual stereotypin falls un¬
der U.S. bias law, the justices ordered fur¬
ther lower court hearin s In1 a case against

the accounting firm Price Waterhouse by a

were correct to find t at Price Waterhouse Defense and Educational
Improperly allowe sex bias to be a facto ' N CP may

woman who said she was denied a promo¬
tion because some partners thou ht her too
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masculine; (Story on Page Blj '
The court, by a S-i vote in a case
from lo ia, ruled that lawyers can't be
forced by U.S. law to represent poor
p ople in non-criminal federal cases.
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, The court's plurality opinion was writ- ;
•' ¦» * •¦:. . , t - ': ten by Justice William Brennan and Joined •

¦ by Justices Thurgood Marshall, Harry
fJ, Riackmun and John Stevens. In separate
. ; ; ' ' opinions, Justices Sandra O Connor and
, ,- . , t -• Byron White agreed that the burden should
. shift to the employer and that a preponder-

S ance of evidence is necessary. They didn t ;
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f ' Join Justice Brennan's opinion, apparently .-

f8 because they thought the burden on em. \ ployers should appl , only In limited clr-... j
,- cumstances. i . t

High Court Shifts Burden

: :¦ The precise I pact of the ruling Is un-

- clear for two reasons. First, there as no
-- sin le majority opinion for the Supreme ,
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To Firms in Sex-Bias Cases

Court. Secondly, the federal appeals courts
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based, at least In part, on sex or race
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bias
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled that em- The decision involves the rules mvem.

have been all over the lot on these Issues' some sayin the burden of proof never

7l shifts to employers, others saj ng the bur: i den shifts but then disagreeing about how
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' " .much evidence Is require . It will take j
1 •; * • some time for the courts to sort out yester, ! . * (jay s ruling.
Ms. Hair, ho handles Title VII cases, ..
'"said the opinions of Justices O'Connor an

"» .

The ruling, by a deeply divided court, ' Importance
ImportanceInInthe
themany
manyJob-bias
job-bias disputes
disputes

¦ ’ T White are troubling because the ight
I sharply limit the application of yesterday s

was a setback for employers. Butin
the
de- federal
'
the
courts. "

feat was te pered by the hi h court's also !
In a 6-3 decision, the high court ordered
saying that e loyers may successfully * a federal district court In Washin ton,
defend themselves with less evidence than D.C., to hold a new trial to allow the ac¬
some federal courts have required.
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denied a partnership to Ann Hopkins,/>
a
slereotyplng-ju glng the conduct of em¬
ployees based on traditional gender stereo¬

ty es falls under federal laws against sex
discrimination.

The ruling is likely to have several Im¬
portant, althou h limited, effects on em¬
ployers. It akes employers more clearly

accountable than they have been for Job
decisions that can rely on sexual stereo¬
t pes. And It makes it tougher for many
employers to defend themselves against
charges •• that - they ade Job decisions

Washington manager for the firm.
Ms. Hopkins, who now wor s at the

World Bank, charged that she was denied
a partnership In 1982 because of sexual
stereoty es-some partners thought she
was too acho and too aggressive and
were offended by her use of profanit . A

w.

- rulin , But because- the court rejecte ,;
. r-Prlce Waterhouse's position that the bur-l
en never shifts to the employer, she said, .

l(T We have avoided what ould have been a,
Very destructive ruling. '

i

; i • Justice Anthony -Kennedy dissented,

t

. , . and Justice Antonin Scalia. They said that
an employee must prove that sex bias as
¦ the ain factor In denial of a promotion,

¦ .Joined by Chief Justice William Rehnqulst

federal district court and federal appeals
court In Washington ruled that she was

. and that the burden shouldn't shift to the
¦- employer at all. They said Ms. Hopkins
failed to prove her case.
I By making clear that sexual stereo-

wrongly denied a partnership. ,! . 7 7

typing Is covered by Title VII, as the court

, Both the district and appeals courts

.. had sug ested In the past, the Justices re" jected an argument to the contrar made
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; r In the case last sprin by the Rea an ad¬
ministration Justice Depart ent. (Price
Waterhouse vs. Hopkins)
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